Introduction
Particles in the aqueous environment transport carbon and adsorbed contaminants [Gustafsson et al., 1998 ], feed myriad creatures [Snelgrove and Butman, 1994] , foul waterways [Marine Board, 1985] , affect optical properties [Campbell and Spinrad, 1987] , and store a valuable environmental record [McCave et al., 1995] . Understanding particle transport has been the goal of ocean scientists and engineers for decades. Particles in suspension are packaged predominantly in porous agglomerations called flocs [Kranck and Milligan, 1992] . This repackaging of particles affects their transport rate profoundly [McCave, 1975] , yet understanding of the controls on floc size remains rudimentary [Dyer, 1989; Hill, 1998 ].
Repackaging of particles into flocs affects numerous industrial processes that employ gravitational settling to remove solids from suspension. Disciplines such as wastewater treatment and mineral processing therefore share a long history of research into the forces that limit floc size [Hunt, 1986] ], yet these studies lack the type of measurements required to evaluate the predictive ability of various proposed relationships between maximal floc size and turbulence. Specifically, previous studies have not measured waves and currents well enough to produce accurate estimates of the boundary shear stress, which is linked to e in bottom boundary layers [Heathershaw, 1979; Luettich et al., 1993] . This gap between theory and observation was bridged recently during the Coastal Mixing and Optics experiment sponsored by the Office of Naval Research, during which simultaneous measurements of floc size, waves, and currents were made for the first time in a continental shelf bottom boundary layer. The A 35 mm camera equipped with a 50 mm lens and a 250-image frameback was used to photograph particles. The field of view was a 25 cm wide by 37 cm high by 2.5 cm thick slab of fluid 76 cm away from the camera and 120 cm above the seabed. The camera was programmed to take a picture every 8 hours. Images were acquired in August, September, and October 1996 and January 1997. The images were developed as slides and transferred digitally to Kodak PhotoCDs at a resolution of 2048 by 3072 pixels.
Particle size analysis was performed with Media Cybernetics Image Pro Plus 3.0 software. Images were processed in batches with two macros. In the first macro, images were imported at full resolution. Then a two-pass, 3 x 3, strength 5 sharpen filter was applied to enhance fine detail and refocus any blurred parts of the image [Russ, 1995] . Filtered images were converted from color to gray scale and then saved as tiff files. The second macro opened the newly created tiff files and then positioned an "area of interest" box relative to a bolt used as a calibration object in each image. The 7.18 cm wide by 4.81 cm high box was identical for all images. Next a cumulative distribution plot of gray scale in the area of interest within an image was generated. This plot portrays the fraction of the total pixels that have gray scales less than or equal to a given value. The integral gray-scale value marking the whitest 6% of all pixels was determined. The gray-scale value marking a particle edge was defined as the above value plus 5 gray-scale units. This arbitrary and objective method was developed by empirical comparison of an operator-selected threshold for edge detection with a variety of objective machine-determined thresholds. Each gray-scale image was converted to binary by calling all pixels with gray scales above the threshold white and all other pixels black [Russ, 1995] . Then particles with areas in the range of 0.393-15.83 mm 2 were outlined and counted. This range incorporates all particles large enough to show insignificant spatial variability within the analysis box. It corresponds to equivalent circular diameters of 0.707-4.489 mm. A full watershed split was then run to divide any apparently overlapping particles [Russ, 1995] and then particles were reoutlined and counted. In images containing particles, areas for all particles were stored in a database. Images without particles were recorded in the database as having no data.
Because particle areas were neither normally nor lognormally distributed for more than half of the images, d25 was used as a proxy for maximal floc diameter. This parameter is found by calculating the frequency distribution of particle areas within the analysis box of an image. The equivalent circular diameter of the particle area marking the boundary between the lower three quarters and upper one quarter of the particle areas is d25. Turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate in a boundary layer varies as the fluid shear stress raised to the 3/2 power [Heath- ershaw, 1979 ]. In the presence of waves and currents, two shear stresses characterize the near-bed region. In the wave boundary layer, which extends only a few centimeters above the seabed, shear stress attains a maximum [Grant and Madsen, 1986] . Both waves and currents contribute to this maximal stress, so it is referred to herein as the combined wave-current stress rwc. Above the wave boundary layer is the current boundary layer where shear stress is due to the mean flow, with some enhancement due to the presence of waves [Grant and Madsen, 1986] . This shear stress is referred to herein as the mean stress rc, denoting the role of currents in setting its value.
Maximal floc size observed by the camera potentially was controlled either by the combined wave-current stresses encountered by flocs in the wave boundary layer (rwc) or by the mean current stresses within the camera's field of view (rc). Which stress controlled floc size depends on the rate at which turbulent eddies were moving flocs around in the bottom boundary layer relative to the rate at which flocs were forming [Hill and Nowell, 1995] . If flocs were forming rapidly, then maximal floc size should have been set by the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate in the vicinity of the floc. In this case, conventional models of floc breakup [Hunt, 1986] Because of the absence of measurements in the wave boundary layer, which are exceedingly difficult to make, combined wave-current shear stress rwc was estimated with a wavecurrent interaction model [Sleath, 1991] . Mean stress, mean velocity, wave velocity, and wave period were used as inputs to the model to estimate iteratively the combined wave-current shear stress rwc and bottom roughness.
The slopes of the functional relationships between the logarithm of maximal fioc size and the logarithms of the two shear stresses were determined with Model II regression, which is appropriate when both variables in a regression are random variables [Sokal and Rohlf, 1981 Observations of particle size in the diameter range 5-500 gm made with a LISST-100 laser diffraction particle sizer mounted on the camera tripod [Agrawal and Traykovski, this issue] bolster the hypothesis that the lack of resolvable flocs in some images arises from floc breakup. In September 1996, Hurricane Edouard passed within 80 km of the tripod site [Dickey et al., 1998 ]. Just before the arrival of the hurricane, flocs were visible, and the LISST-100 sensed low particle concentrations and large particle sizes. During the hurricane, flocs disappeared and then reappeared as stress decreased. During the same interval, particle size sensed by the LISST-100 started large, then decreased, and then increased again as stress relaxed. This evolution of size is counter to that expected from resuspension, during which smaller particles should be suspended first and sink last. Floc breakup and reformation are the most obvious mechanisms for producing this evolution of particle size.
The significantly weaker than predicted dependence of floc size on boundary shear stress indicates that turbulence may not limit floc size at low-to-moderate shear stresses. This finding runs counter to the widely accepted hypothesis that turbulence is solely responsible for limiting floc size in the sea [Jackson, 1995; Hill, 1996 The timescale t a for scavenging a type i particle by type j particles is [Hill and Nowell, 1995] •,---•J +
where aii defines the number of particle contacts that result in sticking, E il defines the number of particle encounters that result in contact, Ki• defines the encounter rate coefficient between particles of types i and j, and n• is the number con- These observations indicate that floc breakup occurring in the highly sheared near-bed region affect floc size throughout the boundary layer, thereby supporting the longstanding, untested hypothesis that the disaggregation rate is a function of maximal stress in a boundary layer. These observations also give waves a previously unrecognized, yet significant role in determining the transport rate of fine particles in continental shelf environments. When waves are large, floc size and settling velocity are small, so suspended material is distributed more evenly through the boundary layer than when waves are small. Because dispersal of suspended mass increases with distance from the bed, the more even distribution of mass caused by floc breakup increases sediment dispersal.
The breakup of flocs at combined wave-current stresses above 0.1 Pa formed particles or flocs too small to be resolved by the camera. Therefore it is not known from this study alone whether turbulence causes predictable changes in floc size at high stress. Resolution of this issue will require simultaneous deployment of instrumentation for measuring flow, flocs, and smaller particles (e.g., LISST-100) [Agrawal and Traykovski, this issue].
